Balancing the budget
University waits for state to allocate higher education funds

By Natalie Boehme
Staff Writer

SIU's budget for fiscal year 1992 hangs in the balance until the state decides how much support it will give higher education, said an official from the Chancellor's Office.

Donald Wilson, vice chancellor for financial affairs, said SIU is waiting for the state to approve a budget before deciding which programs the University will be able to fund.

Excess fund influences whether the income tax surcharge is renewed, the condition of the state and national economy, how the state distributes funds and the tuition level must be decided before SIU can make program decisions, he said.

SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit paints a bleak picture of state funding for the campus.

"I think everyone needs to prepare for a couple of bad budget years," Pettit said. "There are a lot of legitimate needs going unmet." Pettit said higher education has been lucky so far with Gov. Jim Edgar's recommended budget, but he does not think the state Legislature will accept the recommendation.

"The best we (education) could do is get the governor's reauthorization and our chances aren't even half that we'll get that," Pettit said.

The state's funding of higher education through tax increases has been on the decline, Wilson said.

In 1970, tax dollars funded more than 71 percent of SIU's budget, while in 1991 tax dollars contributed 43.4 percent of SIU's budget.

See BUDGET, Page 5

Energy park to bring 4,000 jobs to Benton

BENTON (UPI) — A proposed billion-dollar energy park for Southern Illinois will clear an early regulatory hurdle when Gov. Jim Edgar signs legislation into law that creates tax breaks for the development.

Edgar is scheduled to appear Tuesday afternoon at Rend Lake to approve a bill that will create a tax increment financing district for the project. The bill will rebalance property tax payments back to developers, who can use the money to buy land and pay off construction costs.

Current laws only allow municipalities to establish TIF districts, which are intended to spur development in blighted areas. The measure the General Assembly approved last week would extend that power to Franklin County.

Franklin County officials must hold a public hearing once the bill is signed to decide whether to create a TIF district. Developers must also submit a financial plan.

Developers have purchased 600 acres of land between Benton and West Frankfort for the proposed park, which would be built by a variety of U.S. and overseas investors and heavily funded by Japanese banks.

Among the developers scheduled to attend Tuesday's bill-signing ceremony are Constellation Energy, a subsidiary of Baltimore Gas and Electric; Crown Oil; Massstock, Inc., an energy development company in Ireland; and BOT Financial, a U.S. subsidiary of the Bank of Tokyo.

Although investors have never revealed the full details of the proposed park, memos made public last month indicate the development could cost as much as $3 billion and employ 4,000 workers or more when in full operation 10 years from now.

Reports indicate the project would include an ethanol plant that could use 58 million bushels of Illinois corn each year, a gas-fired power plant and a carbon dioxide plant.

Future spinoffs could also include a herd of dairy cattle that would conspire by products from the ethanol distillery and a coal gasification plant that would burn coal from nearby Illinois mines.

Karl Scheewe, who owns 4,000 acres of the 6,000-acre site, said developers are in the process of extending their options to buy the property.

Planners have reportedly been considering the project for three years and considered two other sites in central and Southern Illinois before they chose the Franklin County location.

See BUDGET, Page 5

IBHE worried about future of higher education

By Natalie Boehme and Amy Cooper
Staff Writers

While gathering for the first time at SIUC since 1985, the Illinois Board of Higher Education expressed concern for education's future if the state legislature does not continue the temporary income tax surcharge.

The legislators' deadline to decide the surcharge's future is set for June 30.

The continuation of the temporary income tax surcharge, established in 1989, was a major issue of the meeting Tuesday, said Art Quinn, the new IBHE chairman.

The one-half percent surcharge provides for the Illinois Education Assistance Fund, which is divided between local government spending and education.

Quinn said the surcharge was established to increase revenue because state income tax and sales taxes were not sufficient.

The surcharge does not put Illinois at a disadvantage, but rather makes the state more inviting because tax funding allows for local spending and education, he said.

"When it gets down to practical terms, it makes economic sense," Quinn said.

See IBHE, Page 5

Freshman female enrollment increasing in loving of law

By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

Lydia Lucio is learning more at the SIU School of Law than how to fight a court battle.

The third-year law student from Tucson, Ariz., is learning about the old boy network.

She also is learning about the way it's breaking down.

When Lucio enrolled in law school in 1988, 33 percent of the 112 full-time students in her freshman class were women.

Three years later in fall 1991 the number of women enrolled had risen 10 percent to 43 women out of 100 full-time students in the freshman class.

"There's been a lot of learning going on to change that good old boys' attitude," Lucio said. "The school is changing.

Scott Nichols, director of admissions at the law school, says he isn't sure why more women are enrolling at the school.

But Nichols and Associate Dean R.J. Robertson aren't complaining.

For the past five years the SIU law school has been below the national average for women enrollment. In fall 1986, 30.3 percent of the 102 full-time freshman law students were women.

According to a Stanford University law report, women's enrollment of women in law schools has been about 40 percent for the last five years.

We've been aware for a good period of time that women are under-represented in the (SIU) entering class," Robertson said.

Because most of the undergraduate schools that feed into the law school have less female enrollment, enrollment of women at the school is less than the national average.

See WOMEN, Page 5

Debits to SIUC cause fraternity to lose lease

By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

Tan Kappa Epsilon fraternity still leave its house on Greek Row May 12, allowing Theta Xi fraternity to move in.

Don Ballestro, assistant director of business for University Housing, said the fraternity lost the lease for its house because it failed to pay rent to the University.

Director of University Housing Ed Jones said Tan Kappa Epsilon had some issues with University Housing "that couldn't be worked out," and

See LEASE, Page 11
Sports

Man finds rare baseball card in old desk

By Wayne Frazer
Staff Writer

RICHMOND, Va. (UPI) — Dennis Miller was cleaning out his desk when he found a whole lot more than loose staples and paper clips. He found what could be a gold mine — a baseball card of the great Honus Wagner.

"I still don't know whether it's real," Miller, a 43-year-old carpet store manager from Chesterfield County, said Tuesday. He found the card about a month ago, but didn't publicize his find until deciding on a way to authenticate it.

Miller can thank his wife, Sheryl, for this possible bonanza. She told him to clean out the roll top desk. If the card proves authentic, it could be worth hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The most recent sale of a rare 1909 T-206 Honus Wagner card was March 22. Hockey star Wayne Gretzky and Los Angeles Kings owner Bruce McNall bought one for $451,000 at Sotheby's, the renowned New York auction house.

Miller contacted Alan Rosen, a prominent New Jersey baseball card dealer known as "Mr. Mint," to prove if the card is one of the valuable T-206 series. Miller said he also was thinking about consulting another card expert.

"I'm not getting overly excited about it yet," Miller said by phone from the store he manages. "I'm a little bit optimistic, but I'm not going to get my hopes up to get my heart broken."

Miller said the card, which he is keeping in a safety deposit box, is in "asally good shape," but the borders on the sides and top apparently were trimmed off. Only the bottom border, with the words Wagner and Pittsburgh, remains.

The desk containing the card has been in the couple's house for 11 years. Miller's wife recently gave him a list of things to do, including cleaning the desk. The rol-top is always left up, and he struggled to lower it to do so.

"I was pulling and jerking and cursing," Miller recalled.

When it finally came loose, he saw something fall down behind it. He found two regular playing cards but knew there was something in the couple's house for 11 years. Miller's wife recently gave him a list of things to do, including cleaning the desk. The rol-top is always left up, and he struggled to lower it to do so.

"I was pulling and jerking and cursing," Miller recalled.

When it finally came loose, he saw something fall down behind it. He found two regular playing cards but knew there was something else in the desk.

"I moved the desk and saw it," he said.

The desk once belonged to his grandfather and father. Miller said it was cleaning out his desk when he found a whole lot more than loose staples and paper clips. He found what could be a gold mine — a baseball card of the great Honus Wagner.

"I still don't know whether it's real," Miller, a 43-year-old carpet store manager from Chesterfield County, said Tuesday. He found the card about a month ago, but didn't publicize his find until deciding on a way to authenticate it.

Miller can thank his wife, Sheryl, for this possible bonanza. She told him to clean out the roll top desk. If the card proves authentic, it could be worth hundreds of thousands of dollars.

The most recent sale of a rare 1909 T-206 Honus Wagner card was March 22. Hockey star Wayne Gretzky and Los Angeles Kings owner Bruce McNall bought one for $451,000 at Sotheby's, the renowned New York auction house.

Miller contacted Alan Rosen, a prominent New Jersey baseball card dealer known as "Mr. Mint," to prove if the card is one of the valuable T-206 series. Miller said he also was thinking about consulting another card expert.

"I'm not getting overly excited about it yet," Miller said by phone from the store he manages. "I'm a little bit optimistic, but I'm not going to get my hopes up to get my heart broken."

Miller said the card, which he is keeping in a safety deposit box, is in "asally good shape," but the borders on the sides and top apparently were trimmed off. Only the bottom border, with the words Wagner and Pittsburgh, remains.

The desk containing the card has been in the couple's house for 11 years. Miller's wife recently gave him a list of things to do, including cleaning the desk. The rol-top is always left up, and he struggled to lower it to do so.
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When it finally came loose, he saw something fall down behind it. He found two regular playing cards but knew there was something else in the desk.

"I moved the desk and saw it," he said.
Bangladesh wants nations to provide $1.4 billion in aid

DHAKA, Bangladesh (UPI) — Bangladesh said Tuesday it will ask the international community for $1.4 billion in aid to help it recover from a “10-day period” of a typhoon that killed at least 131 million people and left millions others facing disease and hunger. Government spokesman Muntasir Karim said nearly half the amount, $660 million, would be needed for medical relief, with the rest needed later. Karim said the $1.4 billion figure set by the Ministry of Finance was tentative based on available information. Bangladesh has been promised nearly $130 million.

Last U.S. forces begin pulling out of Iraq

SOUTHERN IRAQ (UPI) — The last of the U.S. forces to invade Iraq began their final pullout from the demilitarized zone Tuesday after a visit from Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, who said his trip seeking a post-war Persian Gulf security arrangement was “conclusive.” Cheney also announced the final withdrawal aboard his plane to route to Kuwait City, where he met Kuwaiti leaders, and followed it up with a visit about five miles inside southern Iraq. The defense secretary also disclosed that the United States had quietly flown combat air patrols over southern Iraq at midnight Monday.

Bush resumes schedule, jokes about heart

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Bush was up early and on the job as usual Tuesday, wise-cracking about a weekend heart problem brought back to normal by medication and monitored around the clock for any hint of trouble. wired for sound and off caffeine, Bush was pronounced well and rested after being discharged a day earlier from Bethesda Naval Hospital, where he was treated for 29 hours over the weekend for an irregular heartbeat. “I’ve got to admit I’m glad to be out of the hospital,” he said.

NEA: Teachers likely to strike for better pay

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Teachers are worth at least 25 percent more than their average national strike is worth, and more than half say they are likely to strike for better pay. The NEA, the nation’s largest teachers’ union, released a state-by-state comparison of public school teacher salaries and other data on number of pupils, teachers and amount of spending in each state. The information was released on National Teacher Day. “They still do not measure up to what a teacher’s professional expertise is worth.”

Salaries for Illinois teachers increase 5.9 percent — NEA

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Illinois teachers’ average yearly pay rose 5.9 percent to $34,729 in 1990-91, making the educators the 13th highest paid in the nation, the National Education Association said Tuesday. Alaska paid the nation’s highest teacher wage in the 1990-91 school year — $43,681, up 1.04 percent from the 1989-90 school year. Connecticut came in second, currently paying teachers $43,847, up 8.37 percent from 1989-90. Washington, D.C., has the nation’s third highest paid teachers, at $42,288, up 11.43 percent from the previous year.

Doctor disciplined for sloppiness with AIDS

CHICAGO (UPI) — Illinois Masonic Medical Center Tuesday announced it has disciplined an additional doctor for violating infection control procedures that may have resulted in the exposure of a young mother to the AIDS virus. The hospital also said it has hired an infection-control authority from Iowa to review the its procedures and make recommendations to improve them. The actions were prompted by an April 17 incident in which a young mother of two may have been exposed to the AIDS virus. A resident at the hospital used a cotton swab, which previously had been used on a male AIDS patient.

Accuracy Desk

If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 226.

Newswrap
University finalizing details of new copy service

By Leslie Cop
Staff Writer

SIUC is getting a new copy service, but the new service will not be a mere duplicate of the old.
The University is now finalizing details for a new copy contract with Copy Duplicating Products from Lansing, Mich., which may include additional microfilm printers and laser printers for different parts of campus.

Alan Perkins, manager of Classic Business Products, a division of Copy Duplicating Products, said although the contract is not yet complete, the plan is to keep about the same number of copy machines on campus.

SIUC currently has 34 coin-operated copy machines, 23 of which are located in Morris Library.

Darrell Jenkins, director of Library Services, said he is pleased with reports of the quality of service from the new company and said the new copy machines will be as easy to use as the present machines.

"We have been anticipating a good product," he said.

Jenkins said he is not sure how many copy machines will be in Morris Library when the new company begins service because the contract has not been completed.

But he said there should be an extra printer for microfilm and an extra printer for microfiche. Morris Library currently has one of each.

Morris Library also is expected to have a

Although the contract is not yet complete, the plan is to keep about the same number of copy machines on campus.

few printers with a raised cover for copying books which will help protect book bindings, he said.

Laser printers also may be placed in various microcomputer labs across campus.

As with the present copy machines, copy cards can be used with the new machines as well as the microfilm and laser printers.

Perkins said the rates still are being established, but the cards should cost $1 initially and any amount could be put on them.

Copies purchased with the cards would be eight cents, and copies without cards would be 10 cents.

Current prices are 10 cents for each copy, but if a copy card is used, the price decreases depending on how much money is available on the card.

Harry Wirth, director of Service Enterprises, said the University's three-year contract with Copy Data Technologies from Tucson, Ariz., expires July 31.

"We're not in any way unhappy with them," Wirth said. "Their contract will expire and they did not bid for a new one."

DE takes a break

Today is the last Daily Egyptian publication for the spring semester. During the summer semester the DE will publish four days a week beginning June 11. The Business Office will be open during break from 8 a.m. to noon. Regular office hours, from 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., will resume June 10.

By Natalie Boehme
Staff Writer

College of Communications and Fine Arts dean candidate Gerald G. Stone returned to campus Monday for a final interview.

Stone, journalism professor at Memphis State University and director of the journalism department's graduate studies, said if he was offered the position he would be inclined to accept, but it would depend on the conditions.

"It is something I would like to do," Stone said. "And I'm optimistic it's something the vice president (Ben Shepard) wants to see happen, too."

Shepherd, vice president for academic affairs and research, could not be reached for comment.

Marvin Kleinman, acting CCFA dean and head of the search committee, said although the committee was not directly involved in asking Stone to return to campus, committee members had indicated to Shepherd their reaction to the two candidates.

The other candidate, Greg A. Steinke, was on campus April 17-20.

Steinke is the assistant director of the School of Music at the University of Arizona in Tucson. He has not returned to campus for a second interview yet.

Stone, who was on campus for interviews April 28 through 30, was the final candidate interviewed for the dean position.

The position will be open July 1 when Kleinman retires.

Stone said if he were offered the position it would be difficult to finish his responsibilities at Memphis State by the end of June.

Steve Khoo, senior in electrical engineering from Malaysia, copies information for a class report Sunday at Morris Library.

The Student Center will be closed for planned major repairs from Sunday, May 12, 4:00 p.m. to Monday, May 20, 6:30 a.m.

By Natalie Boehme
Staff Writer

Students needing to purchase books and supplies from the University Bookstore for intersession, please do so before the closure.

The Student Center regrets any inconvenience this may cause it's patrons.
Students must shine in rough job market

THE JOB MARKET FOR 1991 graduates, which many will be entering in 1990, is still searching for employment, offers a morale for undergraduates: Prepare early for a career after school. With the country treading in a recession, the job market has slowed. In all fields, companies are hiring just 70 to 80 percent of the workers they were hiring last year. Southern Illinois particularly faces hard times with budget slashes and fewer job opportunities being made available.

But according to the U.S. Department of Labor, upward changes in job opportunities are bound to occur. Career planning information and assistance, as well as physical and occupational, for instance, may enjoy better circumstances in the future. Students graduating in the next few years, therefore, should begin to trap of thinking that jobs they want do not exist and should not be actively pursued.

Planning career moves in advance will help students stand out to potential employers, who look at grades, motivation, and work and internship experience in filling positions.

RESUMES CAN BE BUILT early in an academic career. Many fields offer internship experience, and students should begin seriously considering this move early in their junior year. Internships show employers that students have experience in a certain area, as well as the motivation and interest needed for a job. Work experience also shows this commitment. By taking advantage of job opportunities, students have a foot in the door of potential employers. Beyond these personal motivations, students should use services offered at SIUC. The University Placement Center helps students look for internships and jobs.

Of course the center cannot guarantee placement, but by taking such steps, 60 to 80 percent of students will have a job offer or job tips by graduation. The center can advise students on using the Job Search Computer and provide them with personal counseling. Students should use services offered at SIUC. The University Placement Center helps students look for internships and jobs.

OF COURSE THE CENTER cannot guarantee placement, but by taking such steps, 60 to 80 percent of students will have a job offer or job tips by graduation. The center can advise students on using the Job Search Computer and provide them with personal counseling. Students should use services offered at SIUC. The University Placement Center helps students look for internships and jobs.

Quotable Quotes

"I thought he looked terrific—his hair is still pretty damn long."—Michael Landon’s spokesman Harry Flynn said about the actor’s bout with cancer after visiting him.

"It was an exciting time—I had to look forward to."— former NBC employee Brandt Tarikoff said about spending a weekend watching only the major TV networks.

DE needs to help end abuses

Tucked away in the back of the April 12 National Call to Arms, a piece calling for a “National Call to Arms to Curb Child Abuse” was called for.

One wonders why this isn’t a headline. How about something only done in a Maimed as a Child?" Maybe "Boys Taught Early to Suicide."

Even if we don’t like these sensationalistic approaches to journalism, the headlines described in the headlines are still true. In one five women, maybe more, has been physically sexually molested as a child. The facts are in the sociology books. It is my preparation for their own career maiming of them. It ought to be big news. It ought to be stopped. I don’t taught to commit suicide by shooting or hanging themselves, they do follow our society’s lessons in manhood by suppressing feelings, by driving too fast, drinking too much, getting into fights too easily, and dying too young while trying to live up to a macho image that ultimately kills them.

These facts are on record also, their advice must be actively sought and seriously considered in planning and evaluating of curriculum and in setting standards and requirements.

Student contributions to University important for high quality education

"I am what you call an ‘African-American.’ African by descent, American by accident. I say this because I did not choose to come here, but I’m here. "My past has created my present without my consent but how can I change it without my own participation.”—Jihad Alagi ‘90

This is a sentiment of the African-American experience. Contrary to popular belief when African-Americans fight for equalities today, in the tradition of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Malcolm X and Marcus Garvey, and all black leaders in the history of the world, they do not want anything more than justice, and certainly nothing less. A lot of racial tension exists today over “affirmative action.”

I agree that the Department of Education's (DOE) are only defense is that it is an absolute. If this law is changed it without my own participation."

African-Americans did not write affirmative action laws, nor design any “civil rights” legislation. An understanding of the African-American plight would dispel the myth of affirmative action as a solution to America’s past and present race-relations. “Minorities” didn’t create reverse racism via affirmative action quotas. It must be seen from a human perspective that affirmative action is a patchwork solution to the big problem of racism that apparently still has not been solved.

For every problem there is a solution. Yes, racism can be solved. The question lies in our willingness to whatever it takes to solve it, if we want to solve it, which is easier said than done.

"DE needs to help end abuses"

"If by any means necessary," the U.S. government must solve this problem it continues to reproduce, “dividing and conquering.” Americans Native, European, African, Americans, etc. How can we solve racism?!

Practice real democracy. (see my offer in the way of new information—Real Democracy.)

Read and provide for the basic individual human rights of every individual ethnic/opinion group. Understand and execute pluralistic rule by the ruled democracy (i.e. Africans rule Africans, Europeans rule Europeans, Republicans rule Republicans, etc.

Know that that is what implies.—Jihad Alagi (Nate Laster), junior, political science.

Willfulness key to stop racism
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age, he said. SIUC, the main founder university into the law school and the ratio of men to women students.
Lurie said the school has published a study of

Three years ago Wenona Whittington, associate law professor, had a research project that

The room operates like a nursery

The law school donated the donor in which law students take turns

The governor's recommended faculty

The income tax surcharge provided SIU with $7.8 million, which funded a large state education system reaped $111.2 million for fiscal year 1980. Quern said without the surcharge the affordability of higher education would greatly drop. Gov. Jim Edgar supports higher education but is not willing to take a chance in a campaign to limit tax increases and does not want to be saddled with higher education's needs.

The Tax Court held the project was not

Some state funds already have

been appropriated for waste cleanup, however, these funds were frozen by Edgar in February while his Administration reviewed applications to determine which worth the surcharge.

Edgar released some capital project funding April 30, but hazardous waste cleanup was not included in the list. The hazardous waste cleanup is high on the state's priority list, but funding is not there, Pettit said. Pettit agreed with SIUC President C. G. Dayon that using the campus computer system is a project that cannot afford to be passed by again. Campusing planning upgrade the University's computer system during the next four years by using $46,000 in state funding. The project is estimated to require $650,000 each year, a total of $2.6 million. Delivery of the system was due by March 1, 1991. Pettit said the likelihood of the state funding a salary increase is slim.

If the Legislature is able to cut out funding for state employee raises, the University will have to get ours, too, but I don't see that happening," Pettit said. In making application, you will need personal identification, such as your driver's license, SIU identification or other acceptable identification.

For those customers in the Carbondale District which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is located at 334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale or call 457-4158. CIPS offices are open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, except holidays.

BUDGET, from Page 1

During the 11 year interval, SIU's total budget has risen from $203,101 to $404,937. The SIU's operating budget is composed of funds from state tax dollars and non- appropriated areas. The Illinois University's future budget is declining enrollment, which diminishes the amount of tuition income, said C. Michael Williams, budget office director. Research revenue began to decrease at SIUC in spring 1990 when it dropped by 209 students from the 1989 fall enrollment. The SIUC 1991 semester was the first decrease in sophomore enrollment in the last five years.

B. K. Browning, Admissions and Records, said the University is expecting a 4.25 percent drop in student enrollment for the fall semester, which results in a loss of 930 students.

IBHE, from Page 1

said. "Illinois schools are a remarkable success story.
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If the Legislature is able to cut out funding for state employee raises, the University will have to get ours, too, but I don't see that happening," Pettit said. In making application, you will need personal identification, such as your driver's license, SIU identification or other acceptable identification.

For those customers in the Carbondale District which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is located at 334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale or call 457-4158. CIPS offices are open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, except holidays.

Clip-n-Save

ATTENTION

STUDENTS

If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU spring semester (or any other time) and wish to stop billing in your name for Central Illinois Public Service Company electric and/or natural gas service you must notify the CIPS office.

Protect yourself. Billing is continued in your name if notification is not given.

If you will need Central Illinois Public Service Company electric and/or natural gas service during the Summer and/or Fall semester, you must apply to have your service connected.

In making application, you will need personal identification, such as your driver's license, SIU identification or other acceptable identification.

For those customers in the Carbondale District which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is located at 334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale or call 457-4158. CIPS offices are open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, except holidays.
DRISCOLL
STRAWBERRIES

$4.88

1/2 FLAT

1/2 FLAT EQUALS 6 PINTS.

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED, WHOLE
CHICKEN BREAST

99¢

Lb.

PURE SWEET
PURE SUGAR

4 lbs net wt.

LIMIT ONE WITH ADDED $10.00 PURCHASE

PEPSI FAVORITES

2/$4.99

LIMIT 4 WITH ADDED $10.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., MAY 11TH, '91. RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS PLEASE.
Business

Student group honored with two COBA awards

By Sherri Wilcox

For the first time, the same College of Business and Administration organization won both the Outstanding Student Organization and the COBA Cup awards.

Blacks Interested in Business, a business student organization, was honored with these two awards for its outstanding accomplishments as a team.

Rebecca Fournier, assistant dean of COBA, said the award for Outstanding COBA Student Organization is chosen by a committee of the faculty, and based on service to COBA, academic standing of the members and accomplishments throughout the year.

The COBA Cup is awarded by the COBA Student Council to the organization that participated in the most in COBA-sponsored activities throughout the year.

BIB competed with 17 other organizations for these awards.

"One thing to remember is that BIB is not the largest organization in the college," she said. "They had to work harder to win.

"They have done a fabulous job," she added.

BIB had been dormant at SIUC from 1979 until the fall of 1989, when it was reestablished. Since then, BIB has recruited more than 110 members from various colleges across campus.

Michael Haywood, faculty advisor and director of minority programs for COBA, said while many groups base their success on their membership, BIB wants more than crowd size.

"We want goal-oriented, quality students," he said.

Although BIB is for African-American students only, members do not want the organization to become known as strictly a minority group.

"Unity brings success," he said. "We are here to benefit the University as a whole.

He added that although about 75 percent of BIB's members are from COBA, members from other areas of study are just as important.

"We have design majors that help us create T-shirts to sell, and we have communications majors and students from other areas as well," he said. "It makes our organization stronger.

"Most of our members are also involved in other organizations," he added. "We take what students learn elsewhere and combine it with what we have learned here to create a more knowledgeable team."

In addition to the two COBA awards, BIB also was honored at the 1991 Black Affairs Council Awards.

It won the Roby Awards for involvements with the Black Affairs Council and won the Outstanding Programs award.

The programs BIB was honored for included the Adopt-A-Soldier Program, showing University support for SIUC students, faculty and staff stationed in the Persian Gulf; a Martin Luther King Day Celebration; and a health-oriented workshop on AIDS awareness called "Black on AIDS Too.

Stevenon Arms granted BIB an award of free room and board for one semester to be uso on a member of the organization's choice.

Haywood said while BIB has succeeded as a whole, it also is important to recognize personal accomplishments of BIB members.

This year, four members received awards at the COBA Honors Day banquet, and one member was a winner at the General Motors Corporation on campus this spring.

Stephan Tousignant, this year's winner of the BIB Outstanding Member award and next year's BIB president, said much of the organization's success can be traced to Haywood's leadership.

This year, Haywood has been honored as Outstanding KSO Faculty Adviser of the Year and he won the Roby Service Award from BAC and the COBA Tip of the Hat Award.

"When I started here, people talked about BIB," Haywood said. "Some students and I decided to take the challenge and try to get it going again.

"Interest just passed on and on," he said.

Survey: Turn in recession expected soon

NEW YORK (UPI) — The U.S. economy is expected to remain in recession for the first half of 1991 but to begin a gradual recovery in the third quarter, a survey of purchasing managers indicated Tuesday.

The National Association of Purchasing Management, in its semiannual economic forecast, said 51.9 percent of its members polled expected the recession to end some time in the third quarter.

But 31 percent think a recovery will not begin until the fourth quarter, and a further 17 percent expect the recession will not end until 1992.

"Although deeply concerned by the current recession, purchasing executives are optimistic that a mild recovery will begin gradually in the third quarter," said Robert Bretz, chairman of the association's business survey committee, and director of corporate purchasing at Pitney Bowes Inc., of Stamford, Conn.

But Bretz said any recovery would not be sufficient to avoid a nominal decrease in the third quarter of the manufacturing sector of the economy in 1991.

Bretz added, "is that purchasers predict exports will continue to grow and inflation will continue to decline throughout the remainder of 1991."

Monthly assessments of economic performance are contained in the association's widely read Report on Business指数, which records the latest. April was the seventh consecutive month in which the overall economy declined. Results of the monthly and semi-annual surveys are based on questions to purchasing executives in more than 300 industrial companies, the association said.

Hello, Summer!

The end of the semester means the beginning of summer. Start it out right with a trip to Guazzis.

Buy Two, Get One Free

(jewelry, paddles, and customized printing not included)

Mon.-Sat. 9:00 - 7:00
Sun. 10:00 - 6:00

611 South Illinois

Sugar Tree Apartments & Country Club Circle
Come In & See How Sweet It Can Be To Make Your Home At Sugar Tree. Lots To Offer & Low Rent Too. Volleyball, Swimming and Lots To Do. We'll Do All We Can To Satisfy You!

1195 East Walnut
Carbondale, Il 62901
529-4611

A Tasty Greek Delicacy Delivered to You!

Try Carbondale's finest GYRO sandwich. The Greek gourmet sandwich made of U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices garnished with tomatoes, onions, and a sour cream based sauce served on a pita bread.

Half Gyros After 10:00 p.m. $1.40

Save Time & Trouble, Let Us Deliver

El Greco
Carry Out or Delivery
457-2003 / 457-2004
316 S. Illinois Ave. - Carbondale

Jim Pearl Inc.

College Graduates...Take advantage of Pre-approved credit with GMAC, if you haven't established it. With a guaranteed job, receive approval plus $500 toward downpayment.

Drive Pontiac's 1991 Grand Am Home for Graduation

See our professional sales staff for details.

Jim Pearl Inc.

Oldsmobile • Pontiac • Cadillac • GMC • Isuzu
3 E. Walnut 457-3391 Carbondale, Il.
Police to recommend rape charge on Smith

PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) — Police will recommend that prosecutors charge William Kennedy Smith with sexual battery in the alleged attack of a woman at his family's Palm Beach estate Easter weekend, a police spokesman said Tuesday.

After reviewing the police report, Bludworth said he would seek an arrest warrant, turn the case back over to police and demand additional evidence, or take the case to a grand jury, Adkinson said.

"Whichever of those three the state attorney is going to exercise, we don't know," he said.

Bludworth could also decide not to prosecute, or seek lesser criminal charges than Smith, possibly including assault.

The 29-year-old Naples native of a Midwest industrialist's barbecued Smith of raping her at the Kennedy compound, which she met at a Palm Beach bar.

Smith, 30, a fourth-year student at Georgetown University Medical School in Washington, has denied doing anything unlawful.

If sexual battery charges are filed, prosecutors generally have two choices in cases involving adults.

The more serious, life felony sexual battery, involves the use of great force likely to cause serious and permanent injury. It carries a maximum penalty of life in prison not to exceed 40 years.

Second-degree sexual battery involves force not likely to cause serious injury and carries a maximum penalty of 15 years in prison, a spokesman for the state attorney's office said.

Under Florida sentencing guidelines for that charge if convicted, could receive a sentence of probation or a fraction of a maximum term because he has no criminal record.

There were several people at the home Easter weekend, including Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., and his son Patrick, a Rhode Island state legislator.

There were also reports that the alleged victim had taken a vax and some family photos from the Kennedy Smith to prove she had been there. But police apparently were not seeking any charges against anyone but Smith.

"My understanding is they are talking about a single suspect," Adkinson said.

It was unclear exactly when the police report would be turned over to Bludworth.

Helicopter crash injures 4 people, wrecks building

HOUSTON (UPI) — A helicopter apparently being used to shoot a video crashed into the top floor of an apartment complex Tuesday, injuring three people aboard the craft and a pregnant woman in the building.

The walls and roof of one apartment collapsed on top of the aircraft, and rescuers had to cut through timbers and metal to reach the injured aboard the copter. The helicopter's twisted tail section fell to the ground nearby.

The aircraft crashed into the second floor of the two-story Wheatley Plaza Apartments.

Duke Newton, a passenger on the crash, said he thought to walk away from the crash with minor injuries.

"We were flying and, I don't know, we jumped up real hard. You know how you feel when you go on a roller coaster," he said.
**CAPTAIN KANGAROO!**

**IN OUR STORE SATURDAY, MAY 11th 11:00 AM-1:00 PM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHOLE FRYERS</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUNCHMEATS</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUND TURKEY</td>
<td>$1.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLICED OR SHAVED HAM</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROUND BEEF</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERMELON</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROCCOLI</td>
<td>59¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAULIFLOWER</td>
<td>99¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAPEFRUIT</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAGHETTI</td>
<td>79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITE’R 35 BREAD</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAGHETTI SAUCE</td>
<td>$1.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN SINGLES</td>
<td>$1.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEMONADE</td>
<td>$1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARCOAL</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOG CHOW</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special Prices for Mother’s Day Bouquets**

- **Bud Vase Express**
  - **Starting at** $3.99
  - **Only** $2.99

**DOUBLE MANUFACTURER’S COUPONS**

All this week-details in store.

**Times Square Discount Liquors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REGULAR &amp; LIGHT BEER</td>
<td>$1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KEYSTONE <strong>KEG</strong></td>
<td>$179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATURAL LIGHT <strong>12 PACK</strong></td>
<td>$398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JIM BEAM GRAND</td>
<td>$69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL</td>
<td>$11.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOSTI ASTI SPUMANTE</td>
<td>$3.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Stop By and Meet Him Today!**
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Computer technology to develop photography

By Annette Holder
Staff Writer

Smile, you're on computer disc! People might be saying this when the technology becomes available to consumers to store pictures on compact discs.

Gary Kolb, associate professor of photography, said computer imagery in photography will allow people to store images in a smaller space.

"PEOPLE WON'T HAVE TO take film into the drug store anymore," Kolb said.

The camera, the size of a video camera, will store little bits of information on a computer disc. Each little bit, or pixel, can be controlled by the computer so the picture can be enlarged or reduced as wanted.

People will be able to store 50 images on a 1.2-inch disc. A video printer hooked up to the telephone will be able to print the on-screen picture.

THIS TECHNOLOGY IS expected to be available to the consumer in about 10 years.

EPA regulations to reduce lead in drinking water

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Environmental Protection Agency imposed new regulations on water suppliers Tuesday to sharply reduce lead in tap water, a move expected to lower exposure to the toxic metal for 130 million Americans.

In a long-awaited effort to address one of the nation's major health problems, the EPA issued regulations calling for a ten-fold decrease in average lead levels in drinking water — from the old limit of 50 parts per billion to 5 parts per billion.

"We will have the most protective lead-in-drinking-water standard in the world," Deputy EPA Administrator Hans Hahn told reporters.

The biggest beneficiaries will be children because they are especially vulnerable to the toxic effects of lead, which can harm the unborn and stunt physical and mental development throughout childhood. Inversely decreases in IQ have been measured in heavily contaminated individuals.

In adults, lead can increase blood pressure, impair hearing and, at high exposure levels, cause kidney damage and mental retardation.

The EPA estimates 130 million Americans will reap health benefits from its initiative, including 570,000 children whose blood lead concentrations are expected to go down below levels of concern. Federal health officials estimate 3 million to 4 million U.S. children are exposed to excessive lead levels in the environment.

Allegedly, the agency estimated its rules would save the nation between $3 billion and $4.3 billion per year in medical costs.

Costs are expected to range between $1 and $6 per year for big-city households and $5 to $20 per year for those homes served by smaller water suppliers.

"We're pleased the agency is acting on the problem, some critics charged the EPA's approach was too lenient because it could give some water suppliers up to 21 years to achieve improved water quality.

"Your decision is all the more irresponsible because you know the facts," said Sen. Harry Reid, D-Nev. "You know that lead is a serious health danger and that action is needed immediately, not 21 years from now."
BALA CYNWYD, Pa. (UPI) — Breakfast came with the mail Tuesday at radio station WEGX-FM, but the eggs were a triple runty.

Gooey envelopes started arriving at the station after morning disc jockey John Lander offered $1,000 to the first listener who could get an unbroken raw egg through the mail.

One man succeeded. Hundreds failed. The result was not a pretty sight.

"We had a lot of messy mail," said Bala Cynwyd Postmaster Mark Glenn. "But it's our job to deliver it."

LEASE, from Page 1

both decided that having the fraternity move out was appropriate. Jones would not elaborate on what the issues were. Jones said the University will spend the time between May 12 and Aug. 1, when Theta Xi fraternity moves into the house, to repair and replace some furniture in the house.

Calvin Harden, freshman in computer science from Harvey and Tau Kappa Epsilon office, said he does not know where the fraternity will move in the fall.

Harden said he understands the University wants the money the fraternity owes, but does not think it is right that the fraternity should have to move out of its house.

No Tau Kappa Epsilon officers could be reached for comment.

Dave Skocy, president of Theta Xi fraternity, said he plans to have 42 members living in the house when the fraternity takes possession of it in August.

Skocy said Theta Xi has not gone to inspect the house since he heard it was available.

Glenn said people began dropping off eggs at the post office Monday morning, hours after Lander announced the contest. Most had been mailed into ordinary envelopes.

Glenn smelled something rotten but he was duty-bound to deliver the mail.

By early Tuesday morning, more than 100 lumpy envelopes had accumulated in the sorting bins.

"We postmarked them and put them into a plastic container," he said.

"Then we dropped them all off at the station. A lot of them didn't make it," Glenn said.

The folks at WEGX-FM said they didn't mind the mess.

"It was a lot of fun," said David Noll, who runs the station.

Noll said a postmarked envelope containing an intact raw egg arrive at the station late Monday afternoon.

He said the sender, an Upper Darby man, is the apparent winner of the contest.

"He mailed it at the main post office in Philadelphia," Noll said.

"It came in a regular No. 10 envelope with a legal postmark," he said. "I don't know how it got through in one piece. We're checking it out."
Don't be confused about where to sell your books. Ask a friend and they will tell you that 710 is the store that pays **TOP CASH**.

We'll pay top price for your textbooks, no matter where you bought them.

“When students compare, 710 gains a customer.”

710 BOOK STORE
710 South Illinois Ave.

549-7304
Mon. - Sat. 8:30 - 5:30
University must plan ahead to get state funding for operating budget

By Natalie Boehme
Staff Writer

More than 43 percent of SIU's operating budget comes from tax dollars appropriated by the Illinois General Assembly, but the University has to work for this money.

Getting state appropriations to fund SIU is a continuous process, which begins with strategic planning and goes through various steps before the University can spend the allocated money.

Separate procedures are required for obtaining operating funds, funding for the everyday University expenses and capital funds, funding for constructing, renovating and maintaining buildings.

The planning stage for University's operating budget is called the Resource Allocation and Management Program. SIU Board of Trustees submit RAMP documents, which contain a history of the University's expenditures, a summary of the budget for the current year and a budget request for the next fiscal year, to the Illinois Board of Higher Education almost nine months before the Illinois General Assembly approves appropriation bills for University funding. The General Assembly usually votes on the appropriation bills in June.

Ross Hodel, deputy director of IBHE, said IBHE tries to decide what each university needs the least and can accordingly. "We also look at the fiscal picture for the next year," he said. "When it looks bad, we will not recommend funding for a lot of new programs or capital projects." The board then recommends how to divide funds among the institutions after the governor proposes a funding budget, he said. The nine-month time span is required for the IBHE to evaluate and recommend the RAMP proposals, the governor to form his own budget recommendations for higher education, the Illinois General Assembly to introduce and pass education funding bills and the governor to sign the bill.

During this process, the proposed state funding for higher education is altered greatly.

For example, SIU requested $271.2 million for fiscal year 1991. IBHE recommended $249.7 million, and then-Gov. James R. Thompson recommended $238.3 million.

The General Assembly passed a final budget giving $236.5 million to the University, which Thompson signed.

The final amount received was $34.7 million less than the University originally requested. Hodel said it was a typical discrepancy.

Coming Home for the Summer?
Take that 1 course at:

Daley College
7500 S. Pulaski
Chicago, IL 60652
(312) 735-3000

Ask Us About Our Transfer Courses!

ONE OF THE CITY COLLEGES OF CHICAGO

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So even when the subject maters dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar system faster, too.

Revive with VIVARIN.
New music by R.E.M. introspective

By William Ragan

Staff Writer

R.E.M.'s latest album, "Out of Time," proves that the band can become more personal and introspective lyrically, while still keeping its old fans and gaining new ones. Although the band takes many chances on this album, adding orchestra parts and strange techniques, R.E.M. pulls it off well.

The mood changes often, from quiet, brooding songs to soaring vocal harmonies, techniques, R.E.M. keeping its old fans and gaining new ones. The album opens with "Radio Song," which features the rap group Boogie Down Productions. The song sounds like it could have been left over from "Green," as it has a similar rock sound. Lyrically, it is not as serious with Stipe singing, "That DI Sucks!"

In the first single, "Losing My Religion," Stipe relates his discomfort with being a rock star: "That's me in the corner / That's me in the spotlight / Losing my religion, trying to keep up with you."

"Low" is a musical departure for R.E.M., as it is much of the album. It features quiet, simple vocals backed by pulsating, muted guitar, organ and bongo. R.E.M. uses dynamics to the fullest on this song, building the intensity up and bringing it back down again.

"Shiny Happy People" is a fun, optimistic song, which almost seems strange coming from a band whose ambiguous dream-state vocals defined the college rock sound. Fan Poiencrof the B-Side's, sings on this track, and also duets with Stipe on "Belong," which uses spoken word vocals instead of verses, a song that Stipe recorded on a Walkman in his garage.

"Half A World Away" continues the moody, romantic feel of the album. "Texaskana" follows, a pseudo-surf tune with Mills on lead vocals more.

"Country Feedback" features Buck on a pedal steel guitar, approximating country licks while distorting them in the tradition of Neil Young. The album closes with "Me In Honey," another Stipe/Pierson track, which tells the tale of a young couple having a baby: "There's a fly in the honey / Baby's got a baby with me."

"Out of Time" is a fitting title for the album, because the music itself is timeless.

Music Review

"Out of Time" is possibly R.E.M.'s most personal album to date. Michael Stipe's lyrics are sung in the first-person on many songs, and the music is stripped down and well thought out. "Out of Time" is in line to follow-up 1988's "Green," an extremely successful album that gave the band its first hit, "Losing My Religion." Stipe delivers a strong lead vocal on many songs, and also duets with Stipe on "Belong," which uses spoken word vocals instead of verses, a song that Stipe recorded on a Walkman in his garage.

"Half A World Away" continues the moody, romantic feel of the album. "Texaskana" follows, a pseudo-surf tune with Mills on lead vocals more. "Country Feedback" features Buck on a pedal steel guitar, approximating country licks while distorting them in the tradition of Neil Young. The album closes with "Me In Honey," another Stipe/Pierson track, which tells the tale of a young couple having a baby: "There's a fly in the honey / Baby's got a baby with me."

"Out of Time" is a fitting title for the album, because the music itself is timeless.

get out of the classroom and into the sun!

Call (309) 344-1790 for a class schedule.

Carl Sandburg College • 2222 S. Lake Storrey Rd. • Galesburg, IL
WIN BIG

...Go Krogering!!

5-0Z PKG (ALL VARIETIES) MR TURKEY SLICED
Deli Style Meats 149

1-LB PKG KROGER Corn Dogs 169

72-CT. ROLL Paper Towels 59

1/2 GAL. CTN. COUNTRY CLUB Ice Cream 99

SKW WHITE California Cauliflower .98

HEAD WASHINGTON STATE 15B-SIZE Delicious Apples .23

BAG CALIFORNIA Fresh Broccoli .88

BUNCH HARD SALAMI 299

SHELF SWISS CHEESE 299

SHELF POWER STICK 139

SALUKIS

GO SALUKIS
Expansion of retail industry may keep SIUC grads in area

By Sherri L. Wilcox
Staff Writer

SIUC GRADUATES who want to stay in Southern Illinois to begin their careers will find new outlets for employment.

The decision of the Small Business Development Center said the expansion of retail in the Southern Illinois area will have a direct result on the number of graduates who remain here after graduation.

"Malls are expanding and new ones are being built," she said. "There is an expansion in the service industry here, as there is across the country.

"AS LARGER INDUSTRIES like mining decrease, jobs for professionals in fields of engineering and research decrease," she said. She added that small business expansion in the area is providing a need for qualified professionals to assist entrepreneurs in starting up their businesses.

"As people open new businesses, they need consultants to help them with accounting and legal procedures and computer knowledge," she said. "This is one area college graduates might find interesting.

Michael Murray, assistant director of University Placement, said while employment rates in this area aren't the best, the jobs that are available offer comparable salary and benefits.

"JOBS IN SOUTHERN Illinois don't pay very long," he said. James Prowell, director of the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce said the local job market is expanding, but not as rapidly as he would like it to.

"We were primarily a mining area, but now we have branched off into retail, manufacturing and more," he said. "Advances in technology, like the deindustrialization of coal, will bring more jobs, but probably not for at least five more years."

ABOUT 31 PERCENT of the 1991 graduating class are already permanent residents of the area, with 14 percent from Jackson County. It is unknown, however, how many of those students will remain here as professionals or how many of the remaining 69 percent will move to the area after graduation.

Prowell said expansion in business in Southern Illinois will increase the number of graduates who decide to move here, but he couldn't specify how big the increase would be.

Beth Dusch, client services supervisor at the Carbondale Job Placement Center, said one reason students leave the area is because the local job market rarely requires a college education.

"OVERALL, SOUTHERN Illinois is not a large technical, industrial area," she said. "We deal primarily in services — sales and retail — so we don't have a large number of vacancies for students with high-level degrees."

Prowell said once the job market changes, more graduates will stay in Southern Illinois.

"There is a tremendous amount of students who want to stay here. We hear it every day," Prowell said. "But there just aren't enough jobs to keep them here."

Walt Disney Co. unveils plans for new resort

ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI) — The Walt Disney Co. is expected Wednesday to unveil plans for an entertainment complex to be built next to Disneyland.

Speculation has surrounded Disney's expansion plans for months and while no definitive plan for the new park has emerged, the Orange County Register reported Tuesday that it will be a World's Fair-type attraction and will be built on Disneyland's 100-acre parking lot.

Disney officials referred all inquiries about the new park — known as "Second Gate" — to a public relations agency, which would only say that it will have the information available Wednesday.

Disney plans reportedly call for the redevelopment of several nearby blocks and construction of three or four new luxury hotels and a multideck parking complex.

Disney officials have long been unhappy with the profusion of motels, burger stands and shops that sprawl up around the theme park since it was opened in 1955.

When it constructed Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla., it bought vast acreage around the new park so it could strictly control development.

In recent months, the Orange County Register said the park has waged an intense campaign to acquire nearby land to remove discount motels and small shops, with an eye toward replacing them with high-rise hotels that are more in keeping with its image of the Magic Kingdom.

The Disney organization now has control of a considerable portion of the property north of Knott's and West.

In its acquisition drive in recent months, Disney apparently earned property owners it negotiated with to sign confidentiality agreements, thus avoiding artificial increases in land prices.

Disney is known to own an undeveloped 23-acre parcel across Knott's from the park, but has been unable to purchase an adjacent 58-acre field that is currently planted with strawberries.

Disney announced plans in July to build a $2 billion ocean-theme park in Long Beach.
NEW RENTAL HOUSE TO CLOSE, 2 rooms, 2 bath. 632 24th St. $325/mo. 927-5856.

The Houses

3, 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished Houses

3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, living room, kitchen, laundry, central heat, 3 BR in each, $329.00/mo. 549-0716.

2 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, laundry, central heat, $279.00/mo. 549-0716.

1 BEDROOM, 1 bath, 2 blocks from bus stop. $219/mo. 549-0716.

2 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, living room, kitchen, heat, NO PETS. $289/mo. 549-0716.
**Congratulations John**
I'm so proud of you!

*Love*

Mary Ellen

---

**Congratulations Shannon**
on your engagement and graduation and to the neighbors.

We'll miss you!

Love,

Barb, Debbie, Karen, & Peggy

---

**Dear Love,**
Happy early 21st B-day

(May 19th)

I love you & as far as we will be this summer, you will still be so close at heart.

— Love,

Your little girl

---

**Rudy,**
Surprised there's a message in here for you?

Congratulations on V.P. of R.W.A.A.!!

Good luck on finals! I'm going to miss you while you're gone (Boo-Hoo), please hurry back.

I LOVE YOU!

Teri XO

---

**Greg,**
Good luck next year. I am very proud of you. This semester has been awesome, and I will miss you extremely. Once more to the grocery store?

Love Always,

"Squirt"

---

**Heather,**
Congrats on graduating. we are proud of you. Next year will never be the same without you. You will be extremely missed. Remember, "Consult the 4" will always live within us, and let life "Rub you the right way."

Look out L.A.I

Love Forever,

Sandy, Julie, & Deanna

---

**Bang,**
Congratulations on graduating!

I'll miss you much.

Love Always,

Orka

---

**Don't give up!**
Look in the D.E. CLASSIFIED

536-3311

---

**Perv,**
Though our times together have been short, I cherish every moment!

Congratulations on your graduation and here is to many more good times together! Good luck in whatever you decide to do. I will always be behind you!

Mas

---

**The Men of AXP congratulate**
Gerald Wright
Jeffrey Spajer
David Tokarz
James Holstein
Stefan Webb
Mark Sykora
on their activation!

Welcome to the Bond!

---

**Alpha Kappa Psi wishes their departing seniors the best of luck!!**

Ms. Jane Etherton
Mr. Jarratt Garcia
Ms. Mary Glass
Mr. Mark Gwizdaliski
Mr. David Hartley
Ms. Barbara Heil
Ms. Yolanda James
Ms. Lisa Kirk
Ms. Ashley Lowrey
Ms. Angie Nieukirk
Ms. Sandy Phillips
Ms. Dorshell T. Traylor
Mr. Brent Whitaker

Congratulations on your Graduation!!

Love,

the members of AKP

---

**Congratulations**
Mr. and Mrs. Orka

---

**Congratulations**
In their marriage May 11th and turns 22 May 12th

Love ya sis,

Sandy, Julie, & Deanna

---

**ADM**
ALPHA DELTA MU
National Social Work Honor Society

Phi Chapter proudly announces its inductees:

Billie Grimes
Monica Bohmert
Jacqueline Warren
Mary Lehman
Jane Kuchi
La Celia Anderson
Darla COL
Latreece Dickerson
Dana Colp

---

**The Sphinx Club**
Congratulations
It's new officers

Amy Jurgens
President

Phyllis Molina
Vice-President

Frances Mason
Secretary/Treasurer

Lisa Wemken
Public Relations

Good Luck to all of you!

---

**AXP**
Alpha Chi Rho

would like to congratulate

S.K.

on being named most distinguished chapters.

---

**The Men of AXP**
are proud to announce

Christine Schoenberger

ΔΖ

on being named

AXP Sweetheart

---

**Thank You**
to all contributors that helped make National Nurses Week special.

S.I.U. Health Service Nurses

---

**Look Out C'Dale!!!**

K graduates May 11th and turns 22 May 12th

Love ya sis,

---

**AXP**
Alpha Chi Rho

would like to congratulate

ΔΜ

---

**Sphinx Club**
would like to congratulate the

Spring 1991 inductees

Full Memberships

Kristina Allen
Richard Berry
Jamey Bess
Carol Born
Gaudine Brenco
Deryl Caldwell
Jose Crespo
Jackie Debatin
Deanna Dopp
Amy Dowell
Robert Garza
Cydney Griffith
Harold Hager
Jennifer Husek
Anita Hutton
Craig Jackson
Anthony Mancuso
Fran Mason
Michele Matzat
Gajef McNeil
Rachel Medjesky
Douglas Reid
Danielle Schneider
Kris Tin Schrecker
Wendy Sturtevant
Amy Taylor
Sharlie Voigt
Lisa Wemken

Honorary Members

Cathy Devera
Chad Severson
Sophomore of the Year
Katherine Piper

---

**The Men of Theta Xi**
would like to congratulate

Mark Johnson
on his pinning to Molly McDonald.

---

**Graduation Congratulations**
to

Stephen Rotonda

TKE

You actually did it!

Look out California

Toyota will never be the same!

Best of luck, I'll miss you.

Carolyn ΕΚ
Today's Puzzle

ACROSS
12 Donald Tate
13 Benjamin
14 Yoda's
15 The other
17 Decoration
18, 19 May
20 Spies
21 People
22 Snowman
23 Spitball
24 diner
25 Tea shop
26 Steak
31 Pastor
32 Swans
33 Brother
34 Dancers
35 Turning back
36 Photo
37 Theatre's
38 Honeymoon
39 Fire
40 Water drill
41 First
42 House
43 Excited
44 St. Patrick's
45 Name of the Pope
46 Baseball
47 Laughter
48 Help
49 Full
50 Tray
51 Spanish
52 Royal
53 Polyester
54 Mutton
55 Hickory
56 Mode
57 Desk
58 Chair
59 Hat
60 Wall art
61 Snare drum
62 Corset
63 Computers
64 Low card

DOWN
1 Operate
2 Old word style
3 Decoration
4 TV show
5 Inflating
6 Abe
7 Medication
8 Pharmacy
9 Inflation
10 Weigh
11 Decorative
12 Brighten
13 Lunch
14 Bountiful
15 Name
16 Drizzle
17 Cut
18 Weave
19 Parent
20 Circle
21 Confection
22 Cow
23 Aloe
24 Science
25 Flash
26 Container
27 Computer
28 Garbage
29 River's
30 Cook's
31 Church
32 Fish
33 Hotel
34 Golf
35 Proposal
36 Coach
37 Dining
38 Decor
39 Mending
40 Enormous
41 Snare drum
42 Joys
43 Pomade
44 Bountiful
45 Names
46 Sweet
47 Aloe
48 Science
49 Flash
50 Container
51 Computer
52 Garbage
53 River's
54 Name
55 Hickory
56 Mode
57 Desk
58 Chair
59 Hat
60 Wall art
61 Snare drum
62 Corset
63 Computers
64 Low card

Today's puzzle answers are on page 23.
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) — Rick Mears had the best speed Tuesday during practice for the Indianapolis 500 and was looking to improve on it when he ran out of fuel just before the session ended.

"It's too bad. We had a good lap going, too," said Mears, a three-time Indy champ. "It would've been the best since mid-day."

Mears took his Penske-Chevrolet 226.659 mph shortly after noon, a little more than one hour after the Indianapolis Motor Speedway opened for practice.

Mears, of Bakersfield, Calif., wouldn't say if his final lap would have eclipsed the fastest lap ever turned at IMS, 228.502 mph by Al Unser Jr., during practice for last year's Indy 500.

"I don't know about the miles per hour. It's down to fine-tuning," said Mears. "When you're at this point, a little change can make a pretty big difference."

Unser's lap from 1990 set qualifications or the race. Qualifications are set to begin Saturday.

Mears, who has had the top practice lap through four days of the last four years, said reaching 230 mph this week would be difficult.

"I don't think it's an outright possibility by yourself," he said. "If everything goes right and you get a little help from a friend, you might get 230." 

Michael Andretti picked his Lola-Chevy in the day's second fastest, 225.994 mph, in mid-afternoon.

The best speeds in practice are usually run during the last hour of the day, called "Happy Hour." However, only half of the eight one-lap cockpits over 224 mph came in during the closing hour.

"I don't know where the speed is coming from," said Michael Andretti. "You can't have a better day than you had today. It's time to go get warmed up because you might not see these speeds anymore."

The high temperature Tuesday under sunny skies was 71 degrees with 10 mph winds out of the southeast.

Michael Andretti came up with the third-best speed, 225.017 mph, during "Happy Hour." Defending champion Arie Luyendyk ran 224.994 mph in his Lola-Chevy line, while 1989 Indy champ Mario Andretti went 224.983 mph in a Lola-Chevy in the last hour.

Gary Bettenhausen was a surprise, taking his Lola-Buick 224.888 mph during the mid-afternoon. His speed marked the top lap in a stock-block engine—which is based on a design used in passenger cars—in two years.

"It was great. The car is super. It's time to start fine-tuning," said Bettenhausen, a veteran of 18 Indy 500s who has three top-10 finishes. "There's more (in the engine), but I'm not going to say how much."

Bettenhausen did not have a clear line on his hot lap. He passed teammate Kevin Cogan along the way.

Bird sits out Round Two opener

BOSTON (UPI) — Larry Bird, whose heroes last weekend kept the Boston Celtics alive in the post-season, did not suit up for Tuesday night's playoff opener against Detroit because of his chronic back.

The 34-year-old forward is scheduled to undergo back surgery this summer to relieve the pain resulting from an inflamed disc.

His status has been day-to-day throughout the post-season, but he played in all five games against the Indiana Pacers, scoring 32 points in Sunday's Game 5 decisive Game 5.

Bird has not been able to practice since the playoffs began. After Game 1 against the Bucks, Bird spent the night in traction at a local hospital.

Celtics Coach Chris Ford said of Bird's absence Tuesday night, "We know, somewhere along the line, that this was a possibility. Unfortunately, it's Game One tonight, but he's put us where we are right now."

Bird is averaging 20.8 points and 8.4 rebounds per game during the post-season.

The decision for Bird not to play was made late Tuesday afternoon.

"He had his normal therapy sessions this morning and really did not respond very positively to them," said Celtics vice-president Dave Gavitt. "The pains were severe today (Tuesday)."

TIP: If you're an avid reader, you might want to check these [tools](https://www.google.com) for reading assistance. They can help you understand texts more easily.

---

**INTENSE STUDY? DON'T QUIT CALL US AND WE'LL HELP WITH YOUR BIT!**

**JIMMY JOHN'S GOURMET SUBS**

"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 549-3334

**MOTHERS DAY BUFFET**

**MAY 12**

11:00 - 1:30 PM

**STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS A.B.C.D**

**FINALS WEEK STUDENT CENTER DINING SERVICE SPECIALS**

**Monday 5-6-91 through Friday 5-10-91**

**MARKETPLACE**

Up early Studying?

All this week — 12 oz. Coffee

39¢ (regularly 49¢)

PECOS PETE'S

Taco Salad & Large Soft Drink

$2.59

**The Hancock**

This Week Only

$2.39

**Yogurt & Cream**

Regular Yogurt With Your Choice of Candy, Nut or Cookie Topping

Only 99¢

**Finals Week Special Monday - Thursday**

Buy 1 Personal Pan Pizza at Regular Price and Receive 2nd at Half Price

4p.m. - 9p.m.

**USC basketball assistant takes post at Northern Illinois**

DEKALB (UPI) — Northern Illinois named Southern Cal assistant Brian Hammel head basketball coach Tuesday, according Jim Molinar.

Hammel, 38, spent six years as head coach at his alma mater, Bentley College in Waltham, Mass., before becoming an assistant under George Raveling for seven years, the first two at Iowa and last five at USC.

"Brian Hammel is cut from the same cloth as (Kansas Coach) Roy Williams," Raveling said. "He brings a wealth of experience to the NIU program. I'm happy as heck for him and selfishly sad for USC. This will create a big void in our program." 

Hammel helped Raveling resurrect USC's program, guiding the Trojans to a 15-10 record this past season and their first NCAA Tournament appearance in seven years.

He will face a tough challenge at Northern Illinois, which is coming off its most successful season in school history. The Huskies went 23-6 in 1990-91 and also went to the NCAA Tournament.
STANDARDS, from Page 24

In 1987 the seventh seeded WU downed fifth seeded Southwest to take the conference title and win the 1989 Wichita State, the fourth seed, surprised everyone by taking the title.

Last year Northern Iowa, the No. 4 seed, upset the No. 5 seed, claiming its first crown and NCAA bid. Top seed ISU won wire-to-wire in the tournament while No. 2 seed SIUC finished third.

"You have to start over in the tournament," Bretchelsbauer said. "It is basically a new season for everybody.

Pitching coach Gary Buckles said this year’s team has been striving for all year.

"The whole year comes down to one game," Buckles said. "and it will be difficult because any team is capable of winning. As long as we stay in our game and our pitchers continue to pitch the way they have been—I like our chances."

In the conference’s nine years, no school has ever repeated as champions and if SIUC wins the tourney, it will be its first ever.

SIUC’s tournament opener, Thursday at 7 p.m., will be with the winner of the Northern Iowa and Drake game. The Salukis have never played the Bulldogs, having been rained out of their regular season game and SIUC swept past Northern Iowa three times this season already.

Senior first baseman Angie LeMonnier said she is looking at the tournament as if it was an extension of the regular season and not the conference tournament.

"With this team has we can go as far as we want to," LeMonnier said. "The only thing that can beat us at this point is ourselves."

The Salukis have been racing through the Gateway Conference’s statistics, ranking first in conference games for team pitching with an average ERA of .45. Sophomore hurler Angie Mick also ranks first individually for the lowest ERA of any Gateway player (.25).

SIUC ranks first in team hitting for overall games with an average of .312 and first in team pitching with an ERA of 1.05. Mick again ranks first with an ERA of .63.

Senior left fielder Shannon Taylor leads the conference with the most runs scored (39) and most stolen bases (19). Sophomore right fielder Colleen Holloway follows Taylor with 38 runs scored and leads the way with the most runs batted in (37).

Mick leads the conference with four saves and she ranks second in wins with 17.

Junior shortstop Cheryl Venorsky ranks third with 11 home runs.

In the Gateway Tournament SIUC will try to put the finishing touches on a banner season. The Salukis have already broken 12 school records and tied another seven.

CARD, from Page 24

"I was just able to get it on," he said.

Mick’s interest in collecting baseball cards was renewed when his oldest son was born in 1980, immediately recognized the significance of his cards.

The card he found carries an advertisement for Piedmont cigarettes.

An opponent of smoking, Wagner forced the end of his card’s printing, so the cards became rarer.

"That’s why we knew it might be valuable," Miller said.

According to Dir. Decourey, 'a dealer in Riverdale, Ga., and an authority on Wagner cards, there are about 40 known T-206 cards. Reproductions were made about 15 to 18 years ago, he said.

Wagner spent the last 18 of his 21 seasons with the Pittsburgh Pirates and finished his career in 1971. His final, a .328 lifetime hitter, was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 1956 and died in 1997.

Miller’s mother, Lois, first purchased the deck about 20 years ago. It was included in the contents of two barns she purchased for $3 as an estate sale.

She took the deck to her brother-in-law, who re, aired it, and then she gave it to her son.

TITLE, from Page 24

Saluki finished second.

Wichita State has already clinched the regular-season title in the Valley baseball race and will get nine points.

The Salukis are currently in fifth place in the MVC and will play a four-game series with the Indiana State Sycamores this weekend.

The men’s track and field outdoor championship will take place at Wichita State Thursday through Sunday.

DYKSTRA, from page 24

crossed into the incoming lanes and hit two cars, totalling the 902,700 Mercedes Benz 500SL.

Neither Dykstra nor Daulton were wearing seat belts at the time of the accident, which occurred around 1 a.m. The two initially refused medical treatment and were taken to the Radnor police station, where they complained of pain before they were taken to the hospital.

Dykstra was placed on the 60-day disabled list and Daulton, was placed on the 15-day DL.

STUDENT INTERNS WANTED

paid student internship that can put your career on a fast-track can be yours if you have a good GPA in an accredited undergraduate or graduate degree program. Students with concentrations in the sciences, management, and engineering currently are preferred, but paid internships exist for nearly every major subject area—and we can help you find the right internship using our comprehensive student internship data bank. In fact, we’ll match you with at least six internship opportunities or your money back. Just send $5.00 today by our search application materials. Get a head start on a career today.

1331-A Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Suite 214 Washington, D.C. 20004

U.S. Student Finance Information Service

Address: ____________________________ ____

City: ____________________________ ____

State: ____________________________ ____

Zip: ____________________________ ____

STUDYING FOR EXAMS TONIGHT?

WE DELIVER

Take a Study Break and Call and Order a pizza from Rossi's. We Deliver 457-4188

851 E. Grand, Grand Ave. Mall

CAN'T GET OUT? WE DELIVER

Homecoming, New Student Activities, and other Summer Programs are looking for committee members this summer. If you would like to help plan these events, stop by the SPC office or call us at 536-3393.

SUNSET CONCERTS

Walt Disney Film Series

& Much More!

Watch for 'em!

COMING THIS SUMMER!

536-3393

BE A PART OF IT!

536-3393
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Puzzle Answers

A 3, 4, 5, 6

B 5, 6, 7, 8

C 1, 2, 3, 4

D 2, 4, 6, 8

E 1, 3, 5, 7
HELP
MOM
CUT OUT
THE
COOKING
### 2-Piece Value Deal
**Only $1.99**
- 2 pieces of the Colonel's Original Recipe® or Extra Tasty Crispy Chicken
- Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
- Buttermilk Biscuit.

Not good with any other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 6/2/91

### Hot Wings™ Dinner
**Only $2.59**
- 6 Hot Wings™ Brand Chicken
- Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
- Ind. Coleslaw
- Buttermilk Biscuit

Not good with any other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 6/2/91

### Kentucky Nuggets® Dinner
**Only $2.59**
- 6 Kentucky Nuggets®
- Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
- Ind. Coleslaw
- Buttermilk Biscuit

Not good with any other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 6/2/91

### Country Fried Steak Dinner
**Only $2.99**
- Country Fried Steak
- Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
- Ind. Coleslaw
- Fresh Buttermilk Biscuit

Not good with any other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 6/2/91

### MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL
**8-Piece Meal $8.99**
- 8 pieces of the Colonel's Original Recipe® or Extra Tasty Crispy™ Chicken
- Large Mashed Potatoes
- Large Gravy
- 4 Buttermilk Biscuits

Not good with any other offer. Offer good for Colonel's choice only. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 6/2/91

### 15 Piece Chicken
**Only $9.99**
- 15 pieces of the Colonel's Original Recipe® or Extra Tasty Crispy™ Chicken

Not good with any other offer. Offer good for Colonel's choice only. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 6/2/91

### Kentucky Nuggets® 2-Piece Value Deal
**Only $1.99**
- 2 pieces of the Colonel's Original Recipe® or Extra Tasty Crispy™ Chicken
- Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
- Ind. Coleslaw
- Buttermilk Biscuit

Not good with any other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 6/2/91

### Country Fried Steak
**Only $2.99**
- Country Fried Steak
- Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
- Ind. Coleslaw
- Fresh Buttermilk Biscuit

Not good with any other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 6/2/91

### Hot Wings™ Dinner
**Only $2.59**
- 6 Hot Wings™ Brand Chicken
- Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
- Ind. Coleslaw
- Buttermilk Biscuit

Not good with any other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 6/2/91

### 2-Piece Value Deal
**Only $1.99**
- 2 pieces of the Colonel's Original Recipe® or Extra Tasty Crispy™ Chicken
- Ind. Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
- Buttermilk Biscuit.

Not good with any other offer. Customer pays all applicable sales tax.
Offer good at participating KFC® restaurants. OFFER EXPIRES 6/2/91

### KFC Locations

**ARKANSAS:**
- Jonesboro
- Mountain Home
- Ashdown
- Hope
- Ft. Smith
- Alma
- Booneville

**ILLINOIS:**
- Carbondale
- Murphysboro
- Anna

**OKLAHOMA:**
- Poteau
- Sallisaw

**MISSOURI:**
- West Plains

---

3503D